
HEAVY-DUTY MOLDED ROTATIONAL TILT TRUCK

Top-of-the-line, this tilt truck is constructed using the Rotational Molding 
technique, which creates consistent wall thickness, seamless parts, and strong outside 
corners. And it can be easily operated by a single person—even with heavy loads.  
1400 lb/1⁄2 cu yd capacity. 601⁄2"L x 385⁄8"H x 28"W. Black.

Part No Description
130600BKRM Tilt Truck
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HEAVY-DUTY UTILITY/SERVICE CARTS
Carts are built tough to handle equipment and heavy loads. Each of the two 
shelves can hold up to 250 lb. And thanks to the structural foam that’s used 
to make these carts, they won’t dent, rust, chip, or peel. The deep shelves 
keep items on the carts and swiveling, non-marking casters to help them roll 
smoothly. Ergonomically designed push handles for optimum hand placement 
and push height, improving control and worker safety. Black.

Part No Description
450088BKRM Service Cart, 39"L x 331⁄4"H x 177⁄8"W
452088BKRM Service Cart, 451⁄4"L x 331⁄4"H x 257⁄8"W

PROCART™ UTILITY CART
Featuring high-density structural foam construction, this cart is dent resistant 
and rustproof. Capable of handling up to 200 lb per shelf, it has hinged side 
gates on both shelves that flip up or down for flat-top or box-top conversions. 
And its I-beam posts make loading and unloading boxes on the bottom shelf 
easy. Durable non-marking wheels can also be locked with a single toe touch. 
455⁄8"L x 343⁄4"H x 24"W. Large. Gray. 
NOTE: Rail systems can be installed to hang Akro bins, Insight bins, or steel-
frame small-parts cabinets under the cart. Light assembly required.

Part No Description
30936GREYAM ProCart
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TRADEMASTER® MOBILE CART
Easily transporting tools and supplies, this cart features durable structural foam 
construction that's rust, dent, and chip resistant. It also comes with four drawers 
and a cabinet as well as a comfort-gripped, user-friendly handle with molded-in 
compartments for small parts or tools. Its 5" non-marking casters (2 fixed and 
2 swivel) include locking brakes, while full-extension, ball bearing drawer slides 
make opening drawers easy. And a single key lock secures all drawers and allows 
one drawer to open at a time. 750 lb capacity. 49"L x 38"H x 263⁄16"W. Black.

Part No Description
453388BKRM TradeMaster Cart

453388BKRM

130600BKRM


